Quantitative differences among various proteins as blocking agents for ELISA microtiter plates.
We tested instantized dry milk, casein, gelatins from pig and fish skin, serum albumin and several other proteins for their abilities to block non-specific binding (NSB) of a peroxidase-conjugated immunoglobulin to polystyrene microtiter plate wells. Each blocking protein was tested across a million-fold concentration range, both in simultaneous incubation with the peroxidase conjugate and as a pretreatment agent where excess protein was washed away before incubation with the conjugate. Overall, instantized milk and casein were the most effective proteins tested: they inhibited NSB by over 90% in both the simultaneous and pretreatment modes at far lower concentrations than most of eight other proteins. Enzymatically hydrolyzed porcine skin gelatin was the least effective protein tested: it did not reduce NSB by more than 90% even at its highest concentrations; its blocking ability fell rapidly upon dilution; and it was almost useless as a pretreatment agent. Fish skin gelatin showed much better blocking activity than hydrolyzed porcine gelatin, and it still had the practical advantage of remaining fluid even under refrigeration. Our results suggest that some proteins (such as casein) block NSB to plastic primarily through protein-plastic interactions, while others (such as porcine skin gelatin) block primarily through protein-protein interactions. Although the optimal blocking agent for any particular ELISA system must be determined by empirical testing, these results should be helpful in selecting the best possible candidate proteins for further evaluation.